cENTRAL AND eASTERN
eUROPE ITINERARY
PIONEER SEMESTER EXPERIENCE
OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2020

our pioneer semester!
Your Global Grad experience is 8 weeks long. You will enjoy longer stays in our three Study
Locations: Prague in the Czech Republic, Budapest in Hungary and Athens in Greece.
You will also embark on two epic 9 day road trips where you will explore many exciting and
interesting places.
Start Date: 16/10/2020

-

End Date: 10/12/2020

What to expect on a Pioneer Semester:
This is our first semester in Europe! You have
a super exciting opportunity to co-create it,
make engaging content and learn loads about
the amazing places you will explore.
Spend time behind or in-front of the camera,
help us create awesome videos and take
breathtaking pictures! Embrace your creativity
and help us design a fun and educational
semester!
*Please note the itinerary may be subject to
change

Prague, Czech Republic
Your Global Grad experience starts in Prague in the
Czech Republic, where you will stay for 12 days.
It is your responsibility to book and ensure you catch
your flight, ferry, bus or train to Prague. Your Global
Grad Location Managers will be waiting for you upon
arrival at a pre-organised location at the airport or
other transport hub, ready to transfer you to your first
accommodation.
Your Location Managers will be on hand throughout
your entire experience to arrange activities, suggest
volunteering opportunities for you to get involved in
and to give you general support if needed.
Prague, the capital city of the Czech Republic is
bisected by the Vlatva River. Nicknamed ‘The City of
a Hundred Spires’, it’s known for its Old Town Square,
with colourful baroque buildings; Gothic Churches and
the medieval Astronomical Clock which gives an
animated hourly show.

Prague, Czech Republic
Things to do:
-Visit The Museums
- Explore Prague’s Old Town
- Enjoy a Panoramic View of The City
- Explore Wenceslas Square
- Try Trdelník
- Visit The Lennon Wall
- Visit The Žižkov neighbourhood

Your accommodation and
co-working Spaces:
Our partner hostels and co-working
spaces in Prague create a balance of
quiet study environments and vibrant
networking hubs. Your location
managers will help you link up with
businesses and volunteering
opportunities, alongside local gyms
and sports facilities, enabling you to
quickly become a local.

What is a co-working space?
Co-working spaces are modern and
inspiring places where people come
together in a space to work independently on
different projects, or in groups on the same
projects.

Prague to
Budapest
After 12 days in Prague,
we will embark on our
first road trip to
Budapest during which
you will experience the
sights and cultures of
Germany, Austria,
Bratislava and Poland.
Your Global Grad
Location Managers will
travel with you for the
duration of the road trip.

DAY 1

DAY 2

mUNICH

mUNICH

Enjoy the scenery of the Czech
Republic and the Bavarian region
of Germany as we travel to our
first destination; Munich.

Start your day with a walking
tour of the city.

Home to some of Europe’s
greatest cultural treasures,
Munich is known for its laid-back
atmosphere ,beautiful green
parks and endless opportunities
for testing the beer!
Spend the afternoon
exploring the old town or check
out the surfers on the Eisbach
(Ice Stream) River before soaking
in the atmosphere of the city at
night.

Take time to visit Marienplatz, to
see the famous Rathaus
Glockenspiel clock which depicts
the city’s history in a show using
43 bells and 32 life-size figures
or; if museums are your thing hop
on and off the No.100 museum
line bus which passes 21 of the
city’s museums.
In the evening, head to the
Olympic Tower to get a bird’s
eye view of the city before
getting your first tast of the
famous German Beer.

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

Neuschwanstein Castle

sALZBERG

VIENNA

Situated at the foot of the
Bavarian Alps, the magical
silhouette of Neuschwanstein
Castle rises dramatically between
mountains and trees.

Our next stop is Salzburg; one of
Austria’s must-visit destinations.

Our day begins with the journey
to Vienna where we spend the
afternoon exploring the City’s
sights.

Commissioned in the 19th
century by ‘Mad’ King Ludwig II;
The Castle was the inspiration for
Disney’s Sleeping Beauty castle
and also featured in the movie
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang.
A short walk uphill to the
Marienbrücke, (Queen
Elizabeth’s Bridge )and take the
opportunity to snap the iconic
photograph!

Home to Mozart, the largest fully
preserved fortress in Central
Europe and several sound of
music sites; Salzburg provides the
perfect blend of history and
culture.
Salzburg’s streets are filled with
buskers, opera singers and
performers, continuing to fill the
city with music.
Explore the Old Town, enjoy the
view from Hohensalzburg, and
visit Mozart’s birthplace.

Vienna has something for
everyone. Wander the elegant
streets, take a walking tour of the
city, visit the stunning Lipizzaner
horses of the renowned Vienna
Riding School, or enjoy taste of
the world-famous Sacher Torte in
a traditional Viennese café.
Spend the evening in the famous
Wurstelprater, an amusement
park that has existed in Vienna
since 1766. Ride the famous
Wiener Riesenrad ferris wheel for
stunning views of the Danube and
city.

DAY 6

DAY 7

DAY 8

Bratislava

krakow

krakow : Auchwitz

A short journey along the Danube
takes us across the border to
Bratislava, the capital of Slovakia.

Perhaps the most popular Polish
destination for tourists; Krakow is
Poland’s true cultural gem. There is
always plenty to see, do and eat in
its beautiful medieval Old Town, the
expansive market square and
beyond!

The18th-century old town is known
for its quirky life-sized sculptures of
people and for its lively bars and
café culture.
Climb the tower above the medieval
St Michaels Gate or visit Bratislava
Castle for great views over the city
and the Danube.
Bratislava also home to what is
claimed to be the narrowest house
in Europe and the unusual UFO
Tower!
Spend the evening sampling, the
delicious Slovakian food before our
overnight transfer to Krakow.

Krakow was an important site that
played host to the Nazi General
Government during WWII. Despite
its painful tragedy, Poland’s second
biggest city has evolved into a
vibrant tourist hotspot that has many
stories to tell.
Spend the day exploring the city.
Visit Oskar Schindler’s Museum or
check out the Rynek
Underground for a fascinating
insight into Krakow’s history.

Today we take the opportunity for
a compelling WWII history lesson
by embarking on a tour to the
Auschwitz-Birkenau Memorial and
Museum.
This the tour will offer a haunting
insight into the life of Jewish
prisoners during WWII and how
they met with their cruel fates.
An option for anyone who doesn’t
wish to make this visit is to book a
tour to the beautiful Wieliczka Salt
Mine or to continue to explore the
city’s many attractions.

DAY 9
Budapest
Your road trip ends with a
journey from Poland through
Slovakia and into Hungary,
giving you the opportunity to
take in the beautiful scenery
of this largely unexplored
region.
Crossing the Carpathian
Mountains, we arrive once
more on the banks of the
Danube in the vibrant city
of Budapest, where we will
spend the next 12 days.

Budapest, hungary
Your road trip ends in Budapest, our second Study Location and Hungary’s capital.
Budapest has something for everyone; from dramatic history and architecture, to healing thermal waters
and a nightlife that is unrivalled in Europe. You will spend the next 12 days studying, exploring and
interacting with the vibrant local community where you will meet people from all parts of the world who
have made this city their home.
The Hungarian people are famed for their design flair and innovative thinking. This relatively small nation
has produced 13 Nobel prize winners and Harry Houdini and Erno Rubic are among it’s most famous
citizens!
Regular educational and business events will be running at our co-working spaces during your stay, where
hopefully, some of the Hungarian entrepreneurial flair will rub off, helping you to follow the tracks of
Hungarian billionaire George Soros.

Budapest, hungary
Things to do:
- Discover Castle Hill with a Walking Tour
- Take a Dip in Budapest’s Famous Spa
Baths
- Experience the Ruin Bars
- Shop with Locals at Central Market
- Visit The Hungarian Parliament Building
- Get active on Margaret Island
- Open-air swimming pools

Your accommodation and
co-working Spaces:
Our partner hostels and co-working
spaces in Prague create a balance of
quiet study environments and vibrant
networking hubs. Your
location managers will help you link
up with businesses and volunteering
opportunities, alongside local gyms
and sports facilities, enabling you to
quickly become a local.

Budapest Athens

DAY 1

DAY 2

NOVI SAD

BELGRADE

Our second road trip takes us
south through the Balkans to our
final study location, Athens.

Our first destination, Novi Sad, is
Serbia’s second city. Named as
European Capital of culture for 2021;
the city’s culture is showcased by its
fascinating history, impressive sites and
delicious food.

This fascinating region showcases
the history of modern Europe.
Medieval cities and centuries old
Ottoman markets, mix with the
stark relics of the communist era
and modern street art, giving this
still emerging region a unique
vibe.
The Balkans also have an
astonishing national beauty.
Magnificent mountains and tall
green forests sit alongside crystal
waters and endless white
beaches.

Visit Petrovaradin Fortress, one of
Novi Sad’s most popular attractions
which rises high above the Danube for
great views and then explore the 16
km of subterranean tunnels and
underground countermine systems
which run below the site.
For an unusual experience, check out
the ‘drunk clock’ on the fortress
tower, which runs slowly in summer
and faster in winter and also has its
hands reversed!

After spending the morning in Novi Sad,
we make the short transfer to the Serbian
Capital, Belgrade.
Belgrade is by no means a ‘pretty’
capital, but its gritty exuberance makes it
one of Europe’s most happening cities.
While it hurtles towards a brighter future,
its chaotic past unfolds before your eyes:
socialist blocks are squeezed between art
nouveau masterpieces, and remnants of
the Habsburg legacy contrast with
Ottoman relics and socialist modernist
monoliths.
This is where the Sava and Danube Rivers
meet; an old-world culture that at once
evokes time-capsule communist-era
Yugoslavia and new-world, EU-contending
cradle of cool.
Start your evening in Skadarlija Street, a
small cobblestone alley filled with bohemian restaurants and craftsmen shops and
soak up the unique atmosphere of this
city.

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

BELGRADE

SARAJEVO

Mostar

A second day in Belgrade provides
time to explore!

Our next destination is Sarajevo,
capital of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

A 2- hour drive from Sarajevo is the
enchanting town of Mostar.

The city has everything! Imposing royal
palaces and mansions sit alongside
intricate Orthodox cathedrals and
churches and Ancient fortresses rub
shoulders with modern buildings.

Sarajevo is so much more than just
a capital city! It’s where East meets
West, where mountains meet city and
where tradition meets modernity. But
it’s the tragic parts of its past that have
shaped how Sarajevo is today.

Known for its immense
Ottoman-empire bridge, Stari Most,
Mostar is also home to Bosnian
restaurants, trinket shops, mosques
and incredible scenery; Take the
opportunity to explore the cobbled
backstreets, visit the bazaar and
take the iconic Stari most
photograph!

If you’re a history lover, check out the
Museum of Yugoslav History and if
Technology is more your thing head to
the Nicola Tesla Museum scientific and
cultural institution which is unique in
Serbia and the world
Don’t miss Sveti Sava; one of the
largest Eastern Orthodox temples in
the world which vies with Barcelona’s
Sagrada Familia for the distinction of
being famously unfinished.
Finish your day by exploring
Kalemegdan, the oldest part of
Belgrade where a sprawling fortress
stands high above the Danube and
Sava rivers.

Sarajevo is one of few cities you can
walk to a Catholic church, Orthodox
church, synagogue and mosque in a
day. There are hookah bars and craft
breweries, Turkish coffee and vanilla
lattes, 500-year-old markets and
modern shopping malls. Sarajevo has
the best of both worlds (literally).
Sarajevo is where World War I all
began. It’s where Bosnian-Serb
Gavrilo Princip assassinated Archduke
Franz Ferdinand of Austria, sparking a
domino effect that led to
Austro-Hungary declaring war.

Just outside the city centre you’ll
find the Tunnel Museum. This
museum offers an intimate look into
life during the Siege of Sarajevo
when a tunnel was built to carry
supplies into the city for civilians.
After a day’s sightseeing, relax as
we travel to Dubrovnic, Croatia.

DAY 6

DAY 7

DAY 8

DUBROVNIK

bAY OF KOTOR

TIRANA

Our next destination Dubrovnik, was
famously described by Lord Byron as
‘The Pearl of the Adriatic.’ Its walled,
old town, is one of the finest and most
perfectly preserved medieval cities
in the world and is also a UNESCO
World Heritage Site

The Bay of Kotor, in neighbouring
Montenegro, is one of the most
impressive features along the entire
Adriatic coast. Another UNESCO
World Heritage Site, it’s natural
beauty is hard to beat anywhere in
Europe. Known as Europe’s
southern-most fjord, towering limestone
mountains sweep down into the clear
blue waters of the bay.

Our final stop is Tirana; the capital city
of Albania.

Put on your walking shoes and tour the
city walls. Two kilometers long, and
consisting of 17 towers, 5 bastions,
two corner fortifications, and the St.
John Fortress, they are Dubrovnik’s
main attraction.
Visit Europe’s oldest working
pharmacy. Dating back to 1317, The
Old Pharmacy, is located inside a
Franciscan monastery where you can
take a tour,peruse ancient lab
equipment or sample natural rose
hand cream.
The city has found fame as the setting
for both Games of Thrones and Star
Wars! If you’re a fan; take a Game of
Thrones tour!

Backed by dramatic peaks, the town
of Kotor is surrounded by 5km of city
walls built into the steep hillside by the
Venetians.
Climb the 1350 steps to San Giovanni
Fortress, for a panoramic view across
the bay; see the frescoes at St
Tryphan’s Cathedral or learn about
the bay’s history at the Maritime
Museum. A visit to the quirky Cats
Museum of Kotor is a must for feline
fans!

Having been isolated from the rest
of the world for the latter half of the
20th century, Tirana’s centre is now
unrecognisable from the grey days of
communism. The abundance of painted
facades, street art, graffiti and murals
covering soviet-era buildings give this
already lively city an air of fun.
Although Tirana could never be
considered beautiful; a visit to this
vibrant and often chaotic city is an
unmissable experience!
Check out the Bunk Art Museums,
converted from a massive Cold War
bunker on the outskirts of Tirana into a
hub of history and contemporary art;
Explore the history of the painted
concrete facades and spend the
evening in The Block (or Blloku), a
trendy section of southwest Tirana
filled with bars, shops, and restaurants
where Tirana comes to party!

DAY 9
ATHENS
Our second road trip ends in in one
of the world’s most historically
enchanting cities: Athens, Greece,
where you will spend the final 12
days of your semester.
You will have visited 15 cities in 12
countries and the memories and
connections made along the way
will stay with you forever!

Athens, Greece
East meets west and classic meets
contemporary in what is one of the oldest
continuously inhabited cities in the world.
Athens’ past and its landmarks are
world- famous, but the city offers much
more. It is a vivid city of culture and art, to
which recent revival has attracted a vibrant
mix of artists, curators and digital nomads
who mix effortlessly with young
entrepreneurial Athenians.
Your final 12 days will be spent studying
and living alongside a diverse mix of
people from all corners of the world.

Athens, greece
Things to do:
- Visit The Acropolis

- Drink a Freddo Cappucino at Little Kook
Cafe
- See Hadrians Library
- Visit the Plaka Area of The City
- Climb Mt. Imitos

Your accommodation and
co-working Spaces:
Our partner hostels and co-working
spaces in Athens will enable you to
make the most of your stay in the city,
interacting with both the local
community and other young people
from around the world.
As in Prague and Budapest; your
location managers will continue to help
you make the most of opportunities to
develop your personal skills and
interests and to get involved with
projects to enhance your learning.

- Watch The Changing of The Guard

The Semester End:
Thursday December 10th 2020

Your Location Managers will ensure that
you get to the airport or other arranged
departure point before embarking on your
return journey.

pioneer semester experience
•All airport transfers.

What’s included:

- All activities stated in the Location Introduction (released prior to start
date).
- All accommodation.
- All travel and activities stated on road trip experiences (optional
activities can be booked at own expense).
- All travel between locations.
- Access to co-working spaces in each of your three study
locations.
- 1 x Language crash course per Global Grad location.
- In person support from your Location Managers.
- Location guides for each of your three study locations.
- Optional online life coaching sessions and study support with our UK
based team.
- Volunteer opportunities organised by your Location Managers.

What’s not included:
-

Travel insurance.
Online course fees (if required).
Visa fees (if required).
Return flights from the UK.
Drinks, food and general entertainment/living costs.
Paid for volunteering experiences.

Pre-travel Preparation:
The Global Grad team are here to help you with everything
including visa information, booking flights, organising travel
insurance, what to pack, and more. Once you have paid
your deposit and secured your place on a semester/
experience with us, we send you a welcome pack with
everything you need to know. In addition to this, you will
be invited to a pre-departure meet up to allow you to get to
know us as well as your fellow Global Grads!

cONTACT

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the Global Grad Team

Email – enquiries@globalgrad.com
Website – www.globalgrad.com
Telephone – 01636 894210 / Whatsapp - 07843 475641

Global Grad Limited

Social Media - @globalgradhq

Rio Drive, Collingham

Millennium Green Business Centre
Newark, Notts NG23 7NB, UK

